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Mr. and Mrs. Terry Grant in
one day last week from Califor-
nia. They brought us two lem-
ons which they picked in their
back yard. They were as large
as oranges and Mr. Grant said
they were mild, not tart like
regular smaller lemons.
Some folks eat these huge lem-
ons as though they were or-
anges. They enjoy the Ledger
and Times they reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hill in town
and also report they enjoy gett-
ing the paper.
Over to Jack and Li] Blackwell's
home last Sunday. Jack whips
up Mexican food that ii really
tremendous. He has his own re-
ceipe and when you consume a
plate of his Mexican concoct-
ions, you have had a meal.'"
People have commented over
the lack of display of emotion
in Mission Control when the.
Eagle landed on the moon.
'rhose folks were elated, we
feel sure, and all keyed up, but.
the fact that so much was still







ator from Massachusetts, aas
Yesterday that rus lawyers
Test Demonstration
Families Will Meet
----Here July 24, 25
More than 300 farm people
from the seven Tennessee Val-
ley states (Ala., Ga., Ky., Miss.,
N. C., Term. and Va.) are ex-
pected to meet at Murray State
University Thursday and Fri-
day, July 24 and 25. They will
attend the lath annual meet-
ing of the Tennessee Valley
Association of Test Demonetra-
tion Farm Families.
Test farms have been jointly
sponsored by the Cooperative
(Continued on Page Six)
‘WEitTHER REPORT1
Vatted Preis* Internatisaal
Partly cloudy and warm thr-
ough Wednesday. Chance of
thundershowers today and Wed-
nesday mainly in afternoon and
evenifigs. High today in the 905.
Low tonight in the 70s and high
Wednesday in the 901. Winds
today_ southerly 5 to 10 miles
per—Maur, becoming light and
variable tonight. Winds gusty
near thundershowers. Probabi-
lity of measurable rainfall 30
per cent today, 10 per cent to-
night and 30 per cent Wednes-
day. Outlook for Thursday —
Little change.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. in. 358.0,
down 0.1.
Below Dam 3074, down 1.4.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 358.0,
down 0.1.
Below Dam 3082, down 1.3.
Sunrise 5:54; sunset 8:12.
Moon sets 12:12 a. m.
Kathy Stubblefield is shown with her Jersey Senior
Yearling, Reoutys Ambassador Joni', after the animal was
chosen the first place senior yearling at the District 4-14
show. Previous winnings of this animal are: lit senior
yearling and Junior champion at the Calloway County Fair
(444 show), Calloway County Fair Open Show, and tho Pur-
chase Parish Jersey Show.
Parish Jersey
Show Is Held
The annual Purchase Parish
Jersey Cattle Show was held
recently in the A. Carmen Pav-
ilion at Murray State Univer-
sity. The judge for the event
was Mr. George Eli Burnett.
Mayfield, Kentucky. Trophies
were awarded Ufr,,the first and
second place winners in each
class and the exhibitors and
guests enjoyed a free barbeque
lunch.





...ova that he be pre-
in connection with the
auto accident Saturday night in
which Mary Jo Kopechne, a
young Washington secretary,
was killed.
Thomas L_ Teller, Dukes
County clerk, scheduled a hear
ing for the afternoon of July 28
(Monday). Teller will have to
decide at the hearing whether
or not to issue the summons a-
gainst Kennedy for leaving the
scene of an accident.
Kennedy did not report the
accident to the police until 9
a.m Saturday morning. In a
statement he made then he set
the time of the accident at
soon after 1115 Friday night.
It was learned Monday, how-
ever, that the Edgartown po-
lice are holding a statement
from a witness who says he saw
the senator's car more than an
hour later, about 12:40 a.m.
Reliable sources identified the
witness as Charles Look 4r... a
Dukes County deputy sheriff
and lay reader in the local
Episcopal Church.
Look told the police, the
sources said, that about 12:25
am. he left the Edgartown





(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, July 19 — In
Calloway County, the proport-
ion of young people who will be
going to college, when classes
resume in September, will be
greater than ever.
And, at the same time, as the
parents of these college-bound
youngsters are discovering, tu-
ition costs will be at an all-
JO,
tpicZeTrtoAPOLLO CREW LEAVES LUNAR
The Department of Fine Arts
of Murray State University is
presenting a concert by the
Summer Chamber Symphony on
Wednesday. July 23, at 8:00
oRBIT
p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Build-
ing.
This orchestra is a part of
the M.S.U. summer program of
the Music Department, and is
made up of undergraduate and
graduate students, assisted by
faculty members. The group is
being conducted this summer oy
Neale B. Mason, Associate Pre-
fessor of Music at the Univer-
sity. Mr. Mason is also conduet-
or of the newly formed Pur-
chase Area Youth Symphony,
and is conductor and music dir-
ector of the Owensboro Sym-
phony Orchestra.
The Chamber Symphony will
be heard in a program ranging
from Haydn's "Farewell" Sym-
phony to the Stravinsky "Suite
No. 1 for Small Orchestra." Al-
so included on the program will
be the "Pastoral Suite" by Lars-
Eric Larsson, "Rumanian Folk
Dances" by Bartok, and a "Can.
zonetta" for string orchestra by
Sibelius.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend this concert with-
out charge.
Body Of Paducah
Man Is Found At
Paris Landing
time high. PARIS, Tenn. (UPI) — The
On the basis of local enroll- decomposed body of George
ts and the new schedules of . Spicer, 52, of Paducah. Ky., was
— for tuition, fees, room, found early Monday in Rem-
and incidents — the par-
these students will be
s a S1,792.000 load
coining academic year,
ted
stitute of Life Insur




lucky Lake by a group of fish-
ermen.
Authorities said Spicer last Story Hour Will
was
 reported alive SaturdaY Be Held This Week
: night when the tugboat on
which he was working was pass
ling under the Scott-Fitzhugh
bridge on Kentucky Lake.
A search Sunflay failed to dis-
cover the- body.
An autopsy is to be perform-
Jed later this week at Memphis,
Tenn.
FOR TRIP HOME TODAY
Reading Club 19th Wreck Report
Filed By Police
For Month Of JulyIn Progress
The Summer Reading Club,
sponsored toy the Murray-Callo-
way Coturtz Library, is proving
very suceessful for the six to
twelve year old children
The club is - named the Big
Top Reading Club, and is divid-
ed into two teams, Bozo and
Gingeles.
The team that reads the most
books by the end of the con-
test, August 16, will get to
celebrate in some way.
All contestants reading ten
books during this period will
be given a certificate of merit.
Bookmobile patrons are also
participating in this program
with their book list being turn-
ed in to the Book Mobile li-
brarian.
Over one hundred children
are participating in this Read-
ing Club. At the present time
the Bozo team has 477 points
and the Gingles team has 449
points.
Mrs. Margaret Treveathan,
librarian, asked that all per-
sons in the club to please turn
in their book list so that the
teams can get credit for the
books read.
eilloway County F a r
will hold its annual pie-
ad membership meeting,
aturday. July 26. at the,
ray-Calloway County Fair
ands.
Ray T. Broach, secretary, said
that the hour of the picnic has
been set for 7:30 p. in. The us-
ual barbeque meal will be ser-
ved to Farm Bureau members
and their families. Local talent
will be the entertainment. New
officers and directors for the
coming year will be elected.
All members and their fami-
lies are urged to attend.
Annual Meeting Is
PranitiarOn Friday
The annual meeting of the
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, located
six mules southeast of Hazel,
will be held on Friday, July 25.
Rev. A. M. Thomas will speak
at 11 am and a basket dinner
will be served.
All persons interested in the
upkeep of the cemetery are urg-
ed to attend or send their dona-




Henry McKenzie of Murray
will be the primary speaker at
the 142nd semi-annual sale:
convention of the Merit Cloth
ing Company at Mayfield.
McKenzie, retired public re
iations chief of General Motors urged t° attend.
will speak Tuesday, July 29, at
nine a. m.
Wade H. Crowder, vice-presi
dent and general sales manag-
er, will introduce guests on the
opening day of the convention
July 28.
Speakers will include Howard
Hawes, president; C. L. Elliott,
executive vice-president, and
secretary-treasurer; Fred Cain,
vice-president; W. A. Dublin,
junior iiice-president; Arthur
Hogenstead, chief designer; N.
C. DeMarco, senior designer.
The meeting will be conclud
ed on July 30 when the sales-
men will leave for their own




Funeral services for Walter
S. Peery- of Murray Route One
were held today at two p.m.
at the cnapel of the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home with
Rev. Heyward Roberts officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were Bill Hend-
rick, Dwain Nesbitt, Bobby Tay-
lor, Toy Barnett, Johnny Pres-
cott, and Joe Pat Coleman.
Burial was in the Goshen
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home.
Peery, age &I, died Sunday at
the home of his son. Bill Peery.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Kate Thompson Peery; two
dhughters, Mrs. Orvis Hendrick
and Mrs. Martha Dowdy; son,
Bill Perry; brother, Elbert Pee-




The annual meeting will be
held at Hicks Cemetery on Sat-
urday morning, July 26.
Persons are asked to bring
or send their donations for the
upkeep. The committee ia
charge is composed of E. D.




District 13 of the Kentucky
Nurses Aurae:lion will meet at
the Triangle Inn in Murray on
Thursday, July 24, at seven
p m.




are planned for Sunday. July
27, two miles south of Murray
on Highway 121 south, then
turn right on Locust Grove
Road and follow signs.
The event is sponsored by the
KenIske Cycle Club and is
AMA sanctioned.
Kenny _Thomas, last year's
National Sportsman's Competi-
tion Champion will be at the
races
Richard Fuqua is president
of the 'Club,
Story Hour will be held at
the Murray-Calloway County
Library on Wednesday and
Thursday from three to four
p m.
A special program has been
planned for each afternoon for
the children in the four thro-
ugh seven age group.
The Wednesday story hour
is for children whose last names
begin with A through M, and
the Tuesday story hour is for
those from N through Z.
Byran Scott Is
Treated, Hospital
The nineteenth traffic acci-
dent report for the city of Mur-
ray during the month of July
was filed by the investigating
officers of the Murray Police
Department on Monday at 7:52
p.m. No injuries were report-
ed.
William David Daugherty, Jr,
402 North 12th Street, driving
a 1963 Ford four door sedan
owned by John B. Watson, 1612
West Olive Street, was going
east on Mayfield Highway 121.
Police said the accelerator on
the Ford stuck and Daugherty
made a left turn into the Cain
and Treas Motor Sales parking
lot. The Ford sideswiped a 1969
Javelin two door hardtop that
was parked on the lot and the
Ford then scraped the building
before getting stopped, accord-
ing to the police report.
Damage to the Ford was on
the right rear fender and to the
Javelin on the right door and
quartet panel.
Bryan Scott of Murray Route
Five was treated at the emer-
gency room of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital on Mon-
day at 12:30 p.
The boy, age nine, had a
laceration to the right forehead,
according to hospital officials
who said he was sutured and
released. 
Bryan was reported injured
when he dived from the diving
board at Paris Landing State
Park.
Astronauts Will Be Isolated




E. J. Haverstock, formerly
vice-president of operations for
Nautilis, has been named assist-
ant general manager for Tap-
pan's Murray facilities, accord-
ing to R. E. Moyer, general man-
ager, Murray Operation.
The Nautilus and Tappan Div-
isions are production operations
of The Tappan Company, Mans-
field, Ohio. _
Moyer -said Mr. Haverstock
will provide additional manage-
ment support in all phases of
general plant operations in line
with the Company's expanded
activities.
Haverstock joined Tappan in
1961 as manufacturing services
manager for the Company's
(Continued on Page Six)
Bob Taylor Wins Calloway
Club Tournament On Sunday
Bob Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Denris Taylor, and who
has signed a grant in aid in
golf at Murray State Univer-
eity, was the winner of the
Men's Medal Golf Tournament
played at the Calloway County
Country Club on Sunday, July
20. His score was 72-74 with a
total score of 146.
each won half of a tennis ball
for tieing for high score.
Bill Holt, tournament man-
ager, said this was the first
tim/ the club had used the
back eine in competition and It
proved to be in exceptional
shape. It will be used this week-
end in the Invitational Tourna-
ment, Holt said.
The runnerup was Johnny
Quertermous, son of Dr. and Murray Po
lice Cite
Mrs. John Quertermous, and Eight On Monday
who has also signed a grant 
I 
in aid in golf at Murray State.
Quertermous was declared
the runnerup on the second
hole in a sudden death playoff
with Buddy Hewitt and Buster
Scott.
Flight 'winners were as fol-
lows: First, Dow Ryan, winner,
Bill Thurman, runnerup; sec-
ond, Bill Doss, winner, Jack
White, runnerup; third, Sal Ma-
tarazzo, winner, and J. D. Ray-
burn, runnerup.
Steve Payne won the hole in
one contest with one three feet
and two inches from the pin
on No. 11,
Wayne Doran and M. C. Flits
The Murray Police Depart-
ment issued citations to eight
persons on Monday, according
to department records.
They were one for driving
while intoxicated and no oper-
ator's license, one for possess-
ion of alcohol, two for reckless
driving, one for going t h e
wrong way on a one way street,
and for speeding and improper
registration, ind two for speed-
ing.
Two other citations were is-
sued by the State. They were
for not having a cab card, ac-
cording to the citations in the
City Hall,
SETTING UP EXPERIMtN — Astronaut Ndwin Aldrin
tronaut Nell Armstrong (right) walks toward him on the Sea
By EDWARD K. DELONG
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — Leaving their foot-
prints on the moon and their
mark in history, America's Apol-
lo 11 astronauts broke free of
lunar orbit today and headed
home where 18 days of isola-
tion will be their initial heroes'
reward.
United again in the command
ship Columbia Neil A. Arm-
strong, Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. and
Michael Collins slept soundly as
they sped away from the moon
Se• Other Picture Page 6
after 60 epic hours on and a-
round it.
At 7:30 am. EDT, they were
20,993 miles from the scene of
their triumph and traveling
home at 3,016 miles per hour.
Ground controllers promised
to let the crewmen sleep as
long as they wanted after Arm-
strong and Aldrin safely left
the moon in the Eagle lunar
module, rejoined Collins and
fired the big rocket engines to
jar them out of lunar orbit.
Columbia encountered one re-
current problem, a device that
measures oxygen_ flow to the
cabin was acting up. It had done
so earlier in the flight, as well
But the oxygen was flowing,
and that was all that mattered
In Eagle, Armstrong and Ald-
rin set about cleaning some of
the moon dust off their space
suits with small vacuum clean-
er. It doesn't appear as though
the red hose is going to be
much of a competitor to the
leading vacuum cleaner brands,"
Aldrin observed wryly.
They blasted off from the
moon at 12:54 p.m., ending 21
hours and 38 minutes on the
surface. During that time, first
Armstrong, then Aldrin walked
the lunar surface, planting their
nation's flag, setting up exper-
iments to probe the moon's
secrets, and collecting alien soil
and rock to bring home.
Eagle rose from the Se-a of
Tranquility on a tail of flame
and explorers Armstrong and
Aldrin became fliers again.
Minutes later, Armstrong re-
ported, "The Eagle is back in
orbit, having left Tranquility
(Continued on Page Six)
NI-) sets tip the solar wind experiment on the Moon as 6,-
0 Tranquility.
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Second Clam Matter
SLTBSCIPTION RATES By Carrier In Murray, per week 350. par
Month $1.52 In Callow* and adjoining cc:wit-les, Per Year, OM;
Zones 1 At 2, S13.00; Elsewhere $16.00. All service subscript/one $1.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community to the
lategeny a its Newspaper"
TUESDAY - JULY 22, 196.9
BibleThoughtfor Today
Call to remembrance the former days. - Hebrews 10:32.We are always stir* there were giants in those days. Everythinglooked bigger and better, but these days are the best days in truthand we can make them still better.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, July 22,
be 203rd day of 1969 with 162
to follow.
The moon is in its first quar-
ter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1864, Confederate Iraqis
under General John Hood were
defeated by General William
Sherman's Union forces in the
Battle of Atlanta.
In 1912, Congress passed the
Home Loan Bank Act, provid-
ing federal funds to private
mortgage-lending institutions.
In 1934, notorious gangster
John Dillinger was killed when
2'7 FBI men trapped him com-
ing out of a Chicago theater. SMILING AND WAVING, America's three Moon-bound Apollo 11 astronauts, wearing full
In 1944, delegates from 44 space equipment, waddle from crew quarters at Cape Kennedy for the van ride to their
nations to the UN Monetary and waiting Saturn rocket. They are from right) Neil Armstrong, Mike Collins, Ed Aldrin.Financial Conference approved 
rnattonal reconstruction--
bank with capital of more than
nine billion dollars. Astronaut
"LIVE FROM THE MOON"-Top are the cameras which will
send the live TV pictures of the Apollo 11 astronauts from
the Moon to Earth. The small black and white camera
(right) will be used by Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin on
the lunar surface. The color camera deft) will be used in
the Command Module by Mike Collins to show the descent
and ascent of the little Lunar Module. Holding them is
Stanley Lebar of Westinghouse. Back on 'Earth Is the port-
able transmitter (lower) aboard the recoNery carrier Hor-






• TOP FLOOR ROOMS AND ROOMS FACING
WEST NEED EXTRA COOLING
• SELECT UNIT-SIZE CLOSEST 10 BUT NOT SMALLER
THAN THE B.T.U. CAPACITY YOU NEED.
AIR CONDITIONERS ARE RATED BY ILT.U. CAPACITY
ONE B. T. U. AMOUNT
OF HEAT NECESSARY TO
RAM TEMPERATURE OF
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%I :30 The Virginien
7 ::30 '."%iirrtin,;rann
Q :00 The Music .Hall
0, .30 The Wald Hell
ek Porter Wagoner Sh.
7 :30 Kitty Wells Show
:00 News; Wthr.; Seta







TUESDAY - JULY 22, 1969
IfLEVISION SCHEDULE 
WLAC-T% WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Mewl 
TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
6 CO NSW& Wthr. lats.
30 All Star Baseball 
.2 .00 Ali Star Baseball
• .30 All Star Baseball
News; Wthr Sports Bronco
Lancer Mod Scarf
Lancer Mod Squad
The Liberec* Show N. Y. P. D.
8 111 II:: I:111 The Liberec@ Show Movie:Doris Day Show "While Feather"
9 :OD All Star Baseball.30 All Star Baseball 60 Minutes60 Minutes MovieMoyle
1 0 :31
11 IC:30 Tonight Show
4Vattisori,1 Sports News, Wthr., Sports
Perry Movie • 
Parry Mason "Lucky To Be a
Marshal Onion Woman"










., :00 Today. wttr.
I :311 Today 
ID :Oil Today; Whir. Captain kangaroo
es :00 Today Captain Kangaroo 
ek : 00 It Takes Two • Mike Douglas Show










I is:00 Personality Andy of Mayberry Barber* Maori Show
Barbera Moore Show:30 Hollywood Squares Dick ion Dyke 
/ 1 




12 AO Noon Snow30 Noon Show
WEDNESDAY AFTER NOON PROGRAMS




Secret Storm Li•naral Hospital
Edge of Night One Lir. t; Live
News s,••
Al IN. World Turns
1 :00 Days of Our LIVINS many saiaociarike:n Doctors Guiding Light
2 00 AAOMOr World:30 You Don't Say
2 :00 Match Gams: News liakletter 011,1
a 30 Firntstones Lassie
4 :003 anon Ludden's Beverly Hillbillies
3rk ShsJOW11
Mr. Ed
:30 Gallery "tall Man Riding" i Love Lucy 
.00 Moyle ABC Evening News
CBS Evening Neves Welts Fargo 
EVE NING PROGRAMS 
30 News; Wthr., Sports:Apollo Xi
Tartan Here Come IN. Brides 
Here come the Brides
The The King Family 
Beverly Hillbillies Movie:
Green Acres 'How  I Spent Mr 
Hawaii Five-0 famisher Vocalise"
Hawaii Firef) Movie
News: Wthr.; Sports Idaters: WISP.; SPorts
Perry Meson Movie: 











This Is to Be the Greatest Day in Postal Histc
(Editor's note: The following story
appeared in the Sunday, July 20th
edition of the Courier-Journal &
Times.)
The most important event in philatelic
history is scheduled to take place today,
when either astronaut Edwin Aldrin or
Neil Armstrong postmarks the first piece
of mail on the moon.
It will be an envelope bearing a die
prom of the forthcoming 10-cent Moon
Landing commemorative airmail stamp.
The special cancellation will read "Moon
Landing Jul 20, 1969, U.S.A."
The moon explorers are also iiij
with them the master die from which the
printing plates will be made for the Moon
Landing stamp.
Left Foot Touching Moon
If the Apollo 11 mission runs behind
schedule and the letter is not actually
canceled on July 20, the astronauts have
been instructed how to change the date
of the postmark to correspond with the
date of cancellation. They are carrying
a small ink pad and extra dates.
On completion the mission-and after
a 21-day decontamination period in Hous-






the Post Office Department and be Made
part of a traveling exhibit that will con-
tain the "moon letter." ,
When the Moon Landing stamp goes
on sale late in August. a replica of the
moon-landing cancellation will be in-
cluded in the Washington, D.C. "First
Day of Issue" postmark.
The stamp-in red, white, blue and
brown-will show an astronaut descend-
ing from the module, his left foot making
the first human contact with the surface
of the moon. In the background will be
- the planet Earth. Across -We bottom of
the stamp will be the legend, "First Min
on the Moon."
An initial printing of 120 million of
these stamps, the largest ever issued by
the United States, has been ordered. The
stamp will be 50 per cent larger than the
conventional U.S. commemorative-1.80
by 1.05 inches rather than the customary
.84 by 1.44 inches. Consequently it will
be printed in sheets of 128 rather than
200 stamps and will be released in panes
of 32 instead of the usual 50.
Date of Sale Not Yet Chosen
Back in 1928 and 1929, U.S. stamps
were issued that were somewhat larger
than today's conventional size. These had
an area of 1.6 square inches. The moon
0.
stamp vill top this with an area of 1.89
inches.
The moon stamp will go on sale in
Washington with special first-day cere-
monies. The date will be announced later.
Paul Calle, of Stamford, Conn., de-
signed the stamp. He also did the art
work for the Twin Space commemorative
stamps in 1967.
Persons who want first-day cancella-
tions may send addressed envelopes, to-
gether with remittances to coverjbe cost
of the 10-cent stamps to be affixed, to
Postmaster, Washington, D.C. 20013. A
close-fitting enclosure of postal-card
thickness should be placed in each en-
velope and the flap either turner; in or
sealed. _
The outside envelope should be en-
dorsed “First-Day Covers 10-cent First
Man on the Moon Stamp." Orders for can-
cellations must not include requests for
uncanceled stamps.
In ordering, collectors should bear in
mind that this is an oversized stamp and
should address their envelopes low and
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Nixon Eisenhower has cimee/1-
ed her special White House
tours for the first pint of this
week while she recovers from
a wisdom tooth extraction. A
White House iipokesman said
the President's daughter has




WASHINGTON fun - Pres-
ident Nixon will deliver a tele-
vision address Aug. 8 when he
returns from his globe-circling
trip. The White House said the
President would outline a com-
prehensive, new domestic pro-
gram on welfare, the sharing
of tax revenues, job training











TORSO).* ORCOTOF ABOOMINT MEIF
Mrs. Ilona Wilson, Box 63, Han-Hospitad Report el; Mrs. Angelia Burkeen, Rte,





Miss Shelia Stallons, 810 Sha-
Wa Ct., Murray; Jesse Futrell,
1702 Dodson, Murray; Mrs. Loui-
se Paschall, Rte. 1, Murray; Gle-
nda Gallimore, Rte, 3, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Luna Frizzell, 805
Poplar, Benton; Mrs. Sharon
Mohlman, 14091/2 W. Main, Mur-
ray; Miss Dina Colson, New Con-
cord; Mrs, Ida Duncan, Rte, 1,
Murray; John Elliott, Rte. 3,
Murray; Mrs. Ruth Miller, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Donnye Story, Rte,
1, Murray; Mrs. BessieHerndon,
411 So. 8th, Murray; Baby Boy
Burkeen, Rte. 2, Murray:
DISMISSALS
Miss Tina Weatherbee, Rte. 1,
Farmington; Miss Linda Sholar,
Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Grade
Stroup, Box 93, Dexter; William
Wilkinson, Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs.
Daily Waters, 501 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Thomas Patterson, New
Concord; Mrs, Mae West, Rte, 1,






Seiburn White, 510 North 5th,
[
Murray, Mrs. Martha Sue Fut-
rell & Baby Girl, Rte. 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Myrtle Puckett, Star
Rte., Mayfield; Mrs. Sylvia Th-
emas.' 1103' Mulberry. Murray;,
monds, 504 Whitnell, Murray;
Buster Skinner, 120 Spruce, Mur-
ray ; Mrs. Notie E. Miller, Haz-
el:
DISMISSALS
John Arnold, Rte. 6, Murray;
Mrs. Geraldine Mathis, Rte, 8,
Benton; Mrs. Thelma Thomas,
413 West 8th, Benton; Jesse J.
Candy, Box 454, Murray; Mrs.
Dorothy Williams, 1503 W. Main
St., Murray; Carl Ray, 404 So,
9th, Murray; Donnie Beach,
Almo; Kenneth R. Keel, Rte. 1,
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Sarah Price,
1605 Sunset Dr., Murray; Mrs,
Mary Crum & by Girl, 813
College Ct., Murray; Mrs. Beu-
lah Hughes, Rte. 4, Murray; Ori-
en B. Smith, 711 Payne St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mattye Miller, (Expir-





Miss 'Sarah E. Price, 1605
Spnset, Murray; Miss Muds Mar-
ie Colson, Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs.
Ruby Jo Leslie, 215 South 16th,
Murray, Mrs. Eunice Mae Over-
by, 303 North 5th , Murray; Mrs.
Juanita Pritchett, Rte, 1, Dexter,
Mrs. Loyola Wyatt, 207 North
7th, Murray; Mrs. Sandra Hen-
ry, 1400 Vine St., Murray; Will-
iam Barber Morris, 617 South
3rd, Murray, Mrs. Ruth F, Pick-
ard, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Margaret
yons, Rte. 1, Dover, Tenn..
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Neva Manning, 1108 Elm
St Murray, Wilson Estes, Har-
Wash
By RAYMOND LAHR
WASHINGTON lOrD - If the
Democrats in Congress want
to set their own course under
a Republican administration,
they could use some agreement
in the art of political naviga-
tion.
The Democratic leadership of
the House and Senate have set
out in different directions on
tax legislation. They also dis-
agree on the administration's
Safeguard ABM system.
Congress listens to the ad-
ministration, but the majority
party atthe Capitol, still the
Democrats, controls the legisla-
tive machinery and program-
ming.
Under the government's book-
keeping system, it is three
weeks into a new fiscal year,
but Congress has not yet pass-
ed the first of 13 regular ap-
proporiation bills to finance
federal tkesiltitments and agen-
cies. Temporary spending au-
thority has been granted under
a complicated formula in ef-
fect until Oct. 31.
On tax legislation, House
Democratic leaders went along
with the administration drive
for early extension of the in-
come surtax in a bill contain-
ing two reform provisions
More farreaching tax reforms
would come later.
The house had not even pass
Window-
ed the surtax bill when the,
Senate Democratic Policy Com-
mittee led by Majority Leader
Mike Mansfield announced that
both measures must come up
back-to-back in the Senate.
Senate supporters of the ad-
ministration are now waiting
or hoping for Mansfield to
change his mind and let the sur-
tax bill be enacted before Con-
gress starts its summer holiday
Aug. 13.
The weekly newsletter, pub-
lished by the Republican Con
gressional Campaign Commit-
tee, in its issued a week ago,
noted that House Speaker John
W. McCormack had said Con-
gress had done well under the
circumstances this year because
the administration "hasn't sent
anything up here."
The newsletter commented
the nearly 30 major bills had
been stalled by the Democratic
"loaf-in" at the Capitol.
din; Mrs, Bulah Kendall, 305 Sow
th 8th, Murray, Heiary Oglesby,
1604 Calloway, Murray; John Ma-
rciLs Dexter; Clarence Rohwed-
der, 101 South 14th, Murray; Mrs.
Connie Paschall, Rte. 3, Pur-





WASHINGTON (RD - The
United States should try to
join the Soviet Union for space
exploration after Apollo 11
completes its mission, Sen. Ja-
cob K. Javiets, R-N. Y., said
Sunday. Appearing on a tele-
vision show Issues and Answers
--ABC ,Javits said the nation
should make a "reasonable al-
location" of its resources for
more space exploration but
"throw the burden of the ef-
fort" on the hope for a joint
exploration program with the
Russians.
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW and USED
SALES, SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL
HWY 94, ONE MILE EAST OF MURRAY
OFFICE PH 753 6685
Gil_ G. HoPsoN JONN D GROGAN
HOME PH 436-5890 758.29435
Building problems?
We solve them all!
A total construction service with genuine Stran-
Steel building systems and Stran building com-
ponents. We can build to your exact specifications,
remodel or repair your existing building, and we
can assist with financing arrangements.
Call 753-1675
EDWIN CAIN CONSTRUCTION CO.
671-g-outh Fourth
Murray, Kentucky

























































































anyone considering purchase of
radiotelephone equipment it
might' oe well to consicier that
some major changes are in the
oflini for marine communica-
tion:
111 essence these changes in-
volve g radual abolishment of
tat los frequency Lianas used
for ship-to-ship and ship-to-
snore radio communications in
favor of I: very high frequency
1/10!_•-. PM, radio telephone
MOM-
• •cheasies in frequency
aligeaUcint were set Up in Ge-
nova- list year by the Inter-
national Telecommunications
Onion (3.:ru), which governs
such thin &s: on a world basis.
Its actions generally are re-
flected in rulings handed down
by ..the governing body in the
United States — the Federal
Communications Commission
Fcc .
alle dodges are not imnli-
nent Daniel K. Child, bead of
the PC'C' Aviation and Ma-
rine Division. said recently
that cis-of! date for sale of the
present AM 4 tiMplitucir rnodu-
eir double sideband.
(tom:pine:a wouis probably be
1974. with anotner extension of
several Sears thereafter for
continued uot of such equip-
ment
By that Mire, lbe only than-
r trial well ost have been
















Peseta White • Menetter
llt 'lapse St. 753,2512
present radiotelephone equip-
on busy weekends of the
Atlantic Coast will agree lila
per cent. Usually the available
channels are crowded with
trivial convereations.
Child noted that the ITU
conference at Geneva had set
25 watts as the maximum pow-
er for VHF transmitters, con-
siderably lower than the pow-
er mod in RIMY Preasilt low
frequency sets.
Interestingly enough. Child
said, power makns tittle differ-
ence in the VHF medium He
said some pilots now using the
new equipment communicate
up to as miles with only three
watts of power. tatid carefully
controlled tests shows that a
given radio heard at 69 miles
had its range reduced by only
four miles when the power was
cut to three watts.
Many boatmen now consid-
ering the purchase of radio-
telephone equipment wonder
whether it would be practical
to buy equipment keyed to the
low frequency bands in view of
the forthcoming changes,
There Is no question that the
cost is leas than most VHF-
equipment now on the market.
And manufacturers point out
that any of the AM sets
bought new will have plenty of
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We Bove — We Will Get It—Or It Can't Be Had






Replace your old picture tube with the highest quality
encI get at 11-year warranty at ne extra Gest!
FOLKS DON'T BE MISLED BY OTHERS . . .
CALL OR COME BY AND SEE US!
TV SERVILE CENTER
147 N ne Street 755-51165
MAGICOLOR
ANTIQUE-IT
_A Lets you go antiquing
without leaving home
Antique anything old and make it look new an
ttque anything new and make it took old Old
4Urn4ture unfinished pieces paneling frames. No
need tr) remove old finish everything you need










Denny McLain (Upper Left) And Steve Carlton Will Open For The Stars
Tiger And Cardsnal Pitchers Will Work In Washington Stadium Tonight
Steve Carlton And Denny McLain
WillStartlikStar gain Tonight
WASHINGTON WI — Stee
Carlton of the Cardinals and.
Denny McLain of Detroit were
named yesterday as the Wert-
ing pitchers for tonight's 40th
All-Sear gene at Kennedy Sta-
dium.
President Nixon is expected
to be IIMIng the *SOD who
Will ant for the amand
Mikedlaaeneff tdat behemen the
best of the National Lampe
asd the Asterism League.
Game time is 7:15 p.
Carlem_. a lett-beader, was
the marpdsimg choice by Mm-
Bed Ilehomillemmt, of St.
Laud, who bad been expected
to lead with his ace Bob Gib-
son, is a hid ler a sevesth
straight Missal League vie-
bey.
However. Gibson has been
below per due to a doessmdl American League asimillar,
kit knee...and will be served aviator," -as Ma
Cerium was asked about Mial was 
pieked 
McLain. m airplane pilot,-
for emeegency dutY s. starter. "My aviator," of coons.
thoughts on starting. He said organist, Les Vegas entertainer
he would have preferred to and 31-spame winner of 1968.
have pitched Sunders game He is 14.5 this spasm.
against Pittsburgh because he The Ameticen League, 6-to-S
hated to miss any Warts Hi sis underdog, has a powerful start-
-.Ord for a 20-victory season, The jog lineup that produced 179
24-year-old lefty has a 12-5 see- home runs, including 37 by
son record.




tleibi-- g Frank Howard of Washing-
ton. The National starting
eight, excluding the pitcher
has only 105 homers, with Wil-
lie McCovey of San Francisco
high man at Xl.
&dab and Scheoendierot
earned the managing honors by
vraleing the -pennant last year.
- However, both at trailing this
season, the Tigers by 11%
games, the Cardinals by 11
genes, so another meeting does
OAKLAND We — it doesn't
appear the Oakland Raiders
will her to merry alone filling
the quarteebeck spat for the
next few seasons.
Daryle Lamosica, the torrent
signal-caller, is by no mesas
needy far the reeking cheir but
rookies Kenny Stabler and ICI-
dridge Dickey Pset want the for-
mer Notre Dame 'Sir to know
that they're ready and avail-
eine_
filibler from Alaimo, con-
nected on 8 of 15 soma for 138
yards and Didoey, from A & I,
hit 8 of11tor UM yawls Mon-
day night to Wad the Raider
rookies is a kip-aided 33-0 vic-
tory over the Danes Cowboys'
first-yew Man-
Wide receivers Joha Eason
hem Florida AIM wee the
soda target of the illabierThe





District American Legiea Base-
ball Thiemement will be played
ham stisaag Ineriday at Ty
at Murray
11101 Med, meterding to Lunt
gj towearnest dwar-
fing.
... 1 LW MOM 1he awl*
albehatien mil start at 7:3/1
_=1115.1b plops Pa-
_JIM= Illidemlev awls.
7he dempliet et ilw'-emmrmt-
mmtWH be bee Mau Iler illhe
Western Seetional Touniarnsint,
Mich in c lude s waling
Mem of the first hew Sehotecs
Sammiasiy Says:
ills=.7%..._ Y4.11 
11111114ats of adhere emoted, '
t eseeleameas
Reggie Jackson of Oakland,
not appear likely.
Schoendienst indicated he
will follow Carlton with high-
kicking J41121 Madded $an
Francisco and finish eip With
Bill Singer, Los Angebta *dr
ball pitcher.
Smith is expected to me rein
Illme Moon' Odom of Oakland,
Mel Stottlemyre of the New
York Yankees and Sam McDow-
ell of Cleveland. No pitcher is
permitted to work more than
three innings antes the mane
goes over time.
Despite their World Series
victory last fall, the Americas
League. which once dominated
this series but now trails 21-







Tea Snow, Calvert City, in a
dimmest' to win the Jacksas Pur-
Oise Open AR Gauge Crown
Wade/ at the Jackson Purchame
Gun dab.
balk shooters broke IN
straight largess, but Snow
dropped me bird during the
shootatf while O'Donley broke
25 straight to win the title.
Mare theeIS shooters tea
part is tbe two diiy mad.
la the ether atmele Ihmediay,
Robert French, Chisfesles,
woo the 28 gaspe dde by lhealt-
ing 97 out of 108 targets. Itioi
Steesmen Calvert City, wag Se
nmemeap.
Sae* Mit We 410 gauge INle
SWW111*-VPsking 93 ante
otim Ralph Hughes, Padu-
cab, dalkoding all gauge cham-
pion, teen the 2e gauge with 99
Ont of IOC.
WO overall gun for the two
Ikea at shooting was French
with 386. Snow was the runner-
Baseball
Top Ten














• AS a VI Pei.
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sr am ant ail
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112 /74 411114 _7114
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ICIONSomui Milassa00. Si PetnicalN,
1144004. 11.
ae. maw te
Kaaileees Milismeas. ; ••••40,
1611134eas aka.= euitemi
11-1114040aK W4011010a6, 721/ Tastrisalai.
Seeke.
1004711111111L 2.11111114111
• al a 11 Pa.
*Leers Ps, is at is to .354
mean We at as a us _10
1Lasamal ci a dia et Ida
Cloarsali Pal 711 314 Si 117 at
Cis!NY a109 66 480 .341
~IS Os 114 fa ant .316
Wargo A* so 1116 .3Z1
dins Cal al NM 457 MP .326
110470/01. SO 111 II 92 at
Lam/ CM a 3411 a 111 322
11114m ayes
IMOssmv.itoIhmachoom M• 1-Aleay.
Cirdraill. NI Amy& Andrea, 14;
Wpm,s. m P.M Cled.1111411. 22.
saws Ssaiel Oa
Sials Maim SS Ilasbe. Chaim 79,
NicCivesy, Sam rtSsebel• 7t; LIAay,
CiaM0•11. 74; Paw. n.
up vita 36C
Al Liethey Sr., Mayfield, won
the deb championship by break-
Mgt* targets set of 100. He
u se received the sportsman-





W. L. Pct. GB
Chicago 60 37 .619
New York 53 N .576 4%
St. Louis 49 48 .505 11
Pitts. 47 48 .495 12
Phila. 35 55 415 19%
Montreal -ALIO -323 28%
woe
GB
Atlanta 56 42 571 —
Los Asa. 53 41 .564 1
San Fran 54 42 .563 1
Cincinnati 48 41 .539 3%
Houston 48 48 .500 7
San Diego 33 65 .337 23
Tuesday's Games
All-Star Game. NL All-Stars




W. L. Pct. GS-
BaltimAre 65 31 -677
Bstn 54 42 .563 11
DetrAt 52 41 .559 11%
te ash . 51 50 .505 16%
New York 46 52 .469 20
Cleve 38 59 392 27%
West
W. L. Pci.
Minn. 59 37 .615
Oakland 33 39 .576
Kan. City 41 55 .427
Seattle 40 55 .421
Chicago 40 56 .417
Oalif. 36 58 .383
Tuesday's Genus
AllStar Game NL AilStass








total of 489 person• flied
drowning in Texas an 1 4101.
*
In India there is one doctor






Rice is the staple food of
rnorr than 1 people Iii
the world
Ki
IlAYE YOU BEEN PUTTINfi OFT
THAT PAINT AV
DO YOU NEED TO PAM A
ROOM III rim
Then You Are In Lucid--
We Need To Clam-Out Our
.1w*
Ali PAPE'
1101111E AS LOW AS . . .
soma
WALITAINT per eel. SUM
MOE WHITE _ _ per gai $5•50
We also have all types of floor cov-
ering & carpets. So if you'Ire-been
7----putting off redecorating, now is the




Near to where 'you are
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MRS. HENRY DORON of Murray Route Ono, pictured third from right, Is being pre-
sented the keys to the Javelin that she won at the Murray-Calloway County Fair on Satur-
day night by Jackie Traas of Cain A Trees Motor Sales. Mrs. Doran is secretary it _this
Lynn Grove Elementary School and her husband is custodian at the Murray PostoffIce.
Others in the picture, left to right are Van Waugh, John Youngerrnan, Fair Queen Cindy
Alexander, and James Johnson, master of ceremonies.
MOONWALK .
(Continued From Page One)
flight proved the possibility of
travel "between the earth and
other bodies."
"The heavens have become
part of man's world," President
Nixon told the astronauts from
the White House, 250,000 miles
Lway.
Television clearly showed
Armstrong, a 38-year-old civi-
lian from the same part of Ohio
as the Wright Brothers, backing
down a nine-run ladder on the
lunar module, stepping on the
yard-across landing bad, and
planting his left foot on the
surface.
History Marks Timis
History will mark the time as
10:56:20 p.m. EDT.
That was three and a half
days after their blastoff from
Cape Kennedy, 6 hours 39 min-
wakeup call from ground was
expected about 9 a.m. EDT.
The events that made the
20th day of July in the year
1969 A.D. so historic came at
an almost dizzying pace.
It was 1:47 pin. eaii when
krmstrong and Aldrin riding
their lunar lender cut them-
selves loose from the command
ship Columbia with only Col-
lins left aboard.
"Eagle Has Wings"
"F-agle has wings," radioed
Armstrong.
While Columbia remained in
a 60-mile high orbit, Eagle be-
gan the deliberate drop toward
the lunar surface.
At 46,000 feet, Armstrong fir-
ed Eagle's big descent engine.
Three hundred miles away from
the landing site on the south-
west edge of the Sea of Tran-
quillity, Armstrong and Aldrin
began their final approach. In
the final minutes before land-
utes after the Eagle settled on ing, Armstrong took control of
the moon and eight years and
two months after John F. Ken-
nedy comrnited the nation to
try for such a lanaing in this
decade. --
"That's one small step for
man — one giantleap for man-
kind," Armstrong said as he left
a 13-by-13 inch footprint showing
the zig-zag sole of his spaceboot
Twenty minutes later Aldrin,
39,an Air Force colonel some-
times known as Dr. Rendezvous
for his work on orbital mech-
anics, joined him.
On television the two men ap-
peared as shadowy, but clear
figures, when they were in the
shade of the Eagle. When the
sun shone off their white space
suits the picture blurred.
After re-entering Eagle early
today and before eating and
beddding down for several hours
sleep, Armstrong and Aldrin
threw out 1 million dollars
worth of special equipment that
they will leave behind on the
1:1100n.
Congratulates Crew
Donald E. 'Deke" Slayton,
-hief of the astronauts, then
told the Eagle crew, "I would
like to say from all of us down
here in Houston and all of us in
all countries in the entire world
that we think you hive done a
magnificent job up there."
"Thank you very much," Arm:
strong said
"It's been a long day," added
Aldrin.
"Get home rest and get at it
tomorrow," Slayton said.
The time was 4 am.EDT. A
Eagle from the automatic guid-
ance system and steered it_over
a big boulder field. Because of
this, they landed four miles
west of their target.
The entire world was tuned in
as they made their final de-
scent.
The voices went like this: 
At 220 feet: "Coming down
nicely."
At 75 feet: "Looking good."
At 30 feet: "Picking up Some
dust."
Radios, First Words
Finally, at 4:17:45 p.m., Arm-
strzng radioed the first words
from the moos. "Contact light.
Okay. Engine stop, ACA at.
titude control assembly out of
detent. Mode controls bath au-
to. Descent engine command
override, off. Engine arm off.
413 is in."
Ground Controller Charles M.
Duke: "Houston. We copy you
down, Eagle."
Armstrong: "Houston, Tran-
quillity Base here. The Eagle
has landed."
The astronauts were anxious
to start exploring. Dr. Charles
A. Berry, the astronauts' doctor
and other flight physicians, de-
cided they were rested enough
and gave them permission to de-
lay a four-hour rest period un-
til after the moonvralk.
After a snack their pantry
contained a ham salad spread
and bacon squares, among sev-
eral choices the two men put on
their stiff, bulky but lifegiving
spacesuits.
Sees Earth
Armstrong looked out the
Eagle's window and said, "We
cannot see any stars out the
window but the earth is bright
and beautiful."
The blue, white and brown
marbled earth ball hung 67 de-
grees above the lunar horizon, a
scant three miles away. It was
238,000 miles from their land-
ing site back to earth.
Two Injured
(Continued From Pow One)
collided with the Sammons ear
going east on Olive Street. The
Martin car hit the Sammons car
In the front end with hisleft
front fender, and the Martin ear
then skidded 33 feet, according
to police. Martin was eliareged
with driving while intoxicated
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment.
Damage to the Sammons ear
was on the front end and to the
Chevrolet on the left front.
Sunday at 11:59 a.m. a collis-
ion occurred at North 18th
Street and the Highway 121 By-
Pass.
Involved were a 1967 Ford
four door owned by Earl Bisinke
and driven by Thomas R.
Brunke of Jackson, Mo., and a
1961 Plymouth four door dri-
ven by 011ie Hale of 912 North
lath Street, Murray. • .
Police said Hale was going
south on North 16th and turned
left on the Highway 121 Bypass
colliding with the Brunke car
going east on the bypass. Hale
told police he failed to see the
Brunke car.
Mr. Hale, and his wife, Wil-
lie, were examined at the emer-
gency room of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital at 1:50
p.m., but no injuries were re-
ported, according to hospital of-
ficials.
Looking at the rock-strewn Damage to the Brunke car
moonscape they soon would was on the entire left side and
tread, Aldrin said, "It looks like to the Hale car on the entire
a collection of just about every right side.
variety of shapes, angularities,
—4granularities. Just about every Two vehicles were involved
variety of, Teets you can find " in a collision at Sycamore und
Broad -Streets on SaturdayArmstrong reported, "This
morning.
Involved were a 1953 Mer-
cury four door owned by Ste-
ven R. Futrell of Hale Trailer
Court and driven by Roy
Dwayne Donelson of Murray
Route Six, and a 1965 Chevro-
let 'A ton pickup driven by
Ivan Orsland of Lavagan, Mo.
Police said Orsland, going
west on Sycamore Street, was
making a turn on to Broad
do-it-yourself
resort?
What will it take to keep
you happy at borne this
summer? Backyard pool?
Barbecue? Fishing gear?
Boat? Living room done
over? Air conditioning? You
name it We'll help you get
it. So walk right in where
you're No. 1, not an 8-
figure computer neneber.















In Bel-Air CIEMIlf 11111/T1I7
Bob LAIdastua, Mgr. MOM 763-541S
WE MAKE IND MORTGAGE REAL ESTATE LOANS
LW increasingly met from nuclear
like bygone days, didn't make sources.
the moon America's territory. * * *
Under a treaty signed by 80 na-
tions, including the Soviet L'n- Pooch Population
ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) -ion, the moon belongs to all
men and cannot be claimed or There are more dogs in New
used for military purposes.
Armstrong found the lunar
surface was "very, very fine
grain." At another point, he re-




"It has a stark beauty all of
its own. It's much like the de-
sert of the United States. It's
different, but it's very pretty
out here," said Armstrong, who
lived in California's Mojave De-
sert when he was flying the X1
rocket plane.
Armstrong and Aldrin, both
about 5-11, cast 35-foot shadows
when they moved into the sun-
light, which was striking the
moon at a low angle.
They both weighed about 165
pounds on earth, but they
weighed only about 60 pounds
in the moon's one-sixth gravity
although they wore the stiff,
heavy suits and a backpack that
provided oxygen, cooling and
communications. On earth, they
would have weighed about 360
pounds in the suite.
Move With Ease
Despite the-cumbersome twits,
Armstrong and Aldrin moved
with ease — often appearing to
scamper across the moon in
graceful slow motion. AJdrin,
apparently to determine how
difficult it would be to get back
Inside Eagle, took hold of the
railing down Eagle's steils and
jumped 30 inches high with
ease.
They used specially designed
scoops to gather rocks, dirt and
core samples from the surface.
They did not get as many sam-
ples as -planned, isecause they
ran a little late getting out of
Eagle. Plans had called for them
to try to gather up to 120
pounds.
On earth, 142. scientists from
many different countries were
waiting to study the samples to
see if they give any clue to (be
origin of the moon and the- uni-
verse. -
First, the :samples, like the
astronauts, will hava,to Vend
2I-days in quirantinT in a spec-
one-sixth G gravity is just like
in an airplane," and when
ground controllers told them
there were lots of smiling faces
around the world, Armstrong
replied, "There are two of them
up here."
The Eagle's crew continued
in great good humor throughout
the day. During their walk on
the moon, they could be heard
chuckling to one another.
Neil's Mother Watches Street, when he was hit in the
rear by the Mercury. DonelsonMrs. Stephen Armstrong, 
told police he 
was 
fighting 3Neil's mother who watched her
bee and failed to see the truck,son on television from her home
in Wapakoneta, Oh to the police report.io, noticedacc°rding
this.
": could tell he was pleased
and tickled and thrilled," she ilueiear rower
said. ' For India
Once both Armstrong and Al- NEW DELHI (UPI) —
drin got out of Eagle, they walk. Nuclear power began to flow for
ed, hopped and loped over the
moon. They talked to the Pre-
sident — saluting when they
were through — planted a 3 by
5 foot nylon American flag wir-
ed so it would "fly" despite the
vacuum they were in, scooped
up their samples and set out
their expdriments.
"Isn't it fun," Armstrong ask
ed Aldrin at one point.
The Planting of the flag, un
LONDON STOWAV4Ate—alulti









London in a Pan Am bg-
gage compartment.' "1
thought I could get away
with it." he said on being
greeted by the FBI and a
Pan Am bill for $.547
EDW. KENNEDY . . .
(Continued From Page One)
before the mishap and, if so,
who else attended.
Gargan hosted a party in his
cottage for several persons who
worked on the 1968 presidential
campaign of Kennedy's late bro-
ther, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
"1 may very well be tamper-
ing with my own case," the
chief said, standing in front of
the thnee-story white shingled
building housing all town of-
fices and ,the police department.
The senator's whereabouts in
this case will be hit defense,"
Arena said.
Arena said Kennedy, regard-
ed as one of the leading con-
tenders for the Democratic pre-
sidential nomination in 1872,
would have 24 hours in which to
ask for a probable cause bear-
ing on the complaint. Time
would give the Senate whip
until sometime Tuesday morn-
ing.
If Kennedy, 38, did not re-
quest the hearing, a motor ve-
hicle summons wou4t1 be issued
the first time an ndia when the and a date for coigt arraign-
Tarapur Atomic Station, near ment set. The sena:or faces a
Bombay, became operational minimum sentence of two
recently. months in jail and a maximum
The station will produce 400 of two years. No fine is stipu-
megawatts of electricity. The lated, Arena said.
flow of power will ease the This resort community off
power shortage in the Bombay' Cape. Cod in Nautucket Sound
was in turmoil Sunday. Every-area and is the first stage of -a
one spoke of the accident andlong-term program under which
of the irony that it occurredthe country's power needs will
only one day before the two
Apollo 11 astronauts set foot on
the moon and accomplished the
mission established by Kenne-
dy's acsas.sinated brother presi-
dent John F. Kennedy in 1061.
Arena, sitting at his desk
York State than there are humans looking up at a photograph of
resident Kennedy, admitted
there were many unanswered
questions about the accident.
But he said, "I am still stand-
ing on the fact that there was
o negligence involved."
in some other states.
According to the State De-
partment of Agriculture and Mar-
kets, the 1969 dog population
of New York outnumbers people
in at least 16 states, including
New Hampshire, Alaska, Del-
aware, Montana, North Dakota
and Hawaii.
I.
tally built Ell million building
here to insure that no 'moon
organisms might be brought
back and peril earth. Scientists
say the chances are remote that
anything dangerous will be
brought back to earth.
No-Show Public
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) -
A committee charged with
holding public hearings on p•
sible revision of Tulsa's city char-
ter had a brief first meeting. The
public failed to show.
* *
A queen bee can
eggs. a day.
lay 3,500
Dennis' Father Feels Sure
Someone Knows Where Son Is
By CARL A. VINES
KNOXVILLE (UPI
William Martin is 99r•", convinced
that somebody, somewhere
knows the whereabouts of his
son, Dennis.
"I've got nothing to go on,
no evidence," said the Knoxville
architect. "But it's a possibility,
and the only one we have that
the boy is still alive."
"THERE'S STILL that slim
doubt, the chance that the slen-
der, brown-eyed youngster be-
came lost in the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park in such
a way that he left no trace.
• "The difficulty is those first
few minutes," said Martin, 32.
And those first few minutes
now five weeks old. On
bright sunny after-
‘60te -51105 Martin, 7, vanished
With*, minutes — leaving
behind not to his fate.
"It was as bright and pleasant
an afternoon as you can
imagine," Martin says. He, his
father, and two of his sons were
on a father's day camping trip
in the Smokies along the famed
Appalachian 'l'rad.
THEY HAD hiked that day
some tv.o miles from Russell
Field, where they spent Friday
night, to Spence Field — a large
"bald" where once farmers
grazed cattle and sheep.
The children were playing in
the clearing, not 40 yards away,
according to Martin's calcula-
tion, from where he and his
father reclined on the grass
watching them.
The children came up with
a scheme to sneak up behind
their elders and surprise them.
"WE KNEW what' they were
doing," says Martin. "We also
knew when they sent Dennis
another way, because they
thought the red t-shirt he was
wearing would spoil their
scheme."
Minutes later -- not more
than three, says Martin — Den-
mystery that to this day lacks
nis was gone, swallowed up in
explanation.
Four hours later heavy rain
fell on the mountain, ana auring
that Saturday night and Sunday
morning thunderstorm a f tei
thunderstorm swept the area,
pouring more than two and a
half inches of rain in the rugged
main Smoky Mountain ridge.
DURING THAT night, while
Martin and National Park
rangers pushed the search for
the missing boy, lightning flash-
ed, wind whipped the thick
growth of mountain hardwood,
laurel and rhododendron, and
thunder echoed through the
hollows and over the edges. '
Nothing. And out of nothing,
rumors grew, theories were pro-
posed and explored, explana
Lions were pursued.
Dreamers had dreams,
visionaries saw visions, clair-
voyants reported their views.
Even the famed Jean Dixon
in Wa.shington offered her im-
pression of the lost boy.
Of more solid import, rescue
squads, the jungle-wise Green
Beret Special Forces, Air Na-
tional Guardsmen, Bov Scouts,
‘olunteers of every description
swelled tc; search force to a
climax of 1,400 strong.
HELICOPTERS FLEW men
and supplies to the search cen-
ter.
Nothing.
And to this day nothing, ex-
cept the blue-hazed green of
a forest so thick in places —
especially where the laurel and
rhodendron grow in hells or
Mighty Microscope
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) -
A two-story electron microscope,
second most powerful in the
United States, has been installed
at the University of California.
- -The 650,000 volt machine.
made in. Japan for the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission for
$250,000, is exceeded in size
only by a 1 million volt instru-
ment owned by U.S. Steel Corp,
in Pittsburgh. -
A major advantage of the
higher energy scope is that thick-
er specimens can be examined,
particularly organic materials.
slicks - a man five feet away
can be completely hidden.
• Three men are assigned full
time to the search, and oc-
casionally these experienced
lark rangers are Joined briefly
by volunteers.
CHIEF RANGER Lee Sneddon
says the search will continue
indefinitely. But hope long since
has gone out of the effort.
-We've done everything we
know to do," says Sneddon.
And the boy's father, convinc-
ed this is true, is looking
elsewhere in his quest for an
answer — anything — to say
what happened to Dennis.
Tornado-Prone
BOULDER, Cob. (UPI) -
Walter Gneiser and his family
decided to find a safer place to
live after a 1965 tornado leveled
their Fridley, Minn., home. Now
they're not so sure they made
the right move.
A second twister nearly de-
molished their split-level here re-
cently. Gneiser, an engineer, says
his co-workers have calculated
the possibility of such a coin-
cidence as one in 20 billion. His
insurance company, hopes they're
right. 
Thefirm (State Farm Fire
and Casuar) paid $27,633 for
the damage caused by the first
tornado and estimates the latest




A stuffy showed that the blood
pressure of hospital patients was
an average of 6 per cent higher
when doctors instead of nurses
made the blood pressure readings.
Dr. Jurgen Worm,* who con-
ducted the survey at Odense
Hospital, attributed the higher
blood pressur . to greater ner-
vousness among patients when
doctors made the readings.
$10.00 VALUE
Limit: 1 Per Subject
2 Per Family
Additional Subjects $3.95
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5IE MOVED AWAY, AND I DIDN'T
5Aq epoome.-I DIDN'T SA'? HELLO,
AND I DIDN'T 5AY GOODBY... I
DIDN'T SAY ANYTHING...
411,
by Charles M. Schulz
TI-105 Ju5T L).)1-1AT I DE5ERVE.
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